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WEST project
WEST:                   Welsh Energy Sector Training
Main objective: 
to develop skills to aid the utilisation and uptake of new technologies 
developed through the industrial research projects of the Low Carbon 
Research Institute Convergence Energy Program (LCRI CEP)
LCRI research 
outcomes
Welsh industry 
skills needsTRAINING
WEST project
Themes: 
Large Scale Power Generation                    Cardiff University – Engineering
Hydrogen Technologies                               University of South Wales 
Solar Photovoltaics Glyndŵr University 
Marine Energy                                Swansea University
Low Carbon Built Environment (LCBE)     Cardiff University - Architecture
• Develop & pilot training modules
• Engage participants within the Welsh workforce
• Enable achievement of qualifications (CQFW Level 4 and bove)
• Continued delivery of modules developed
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LCBE Research Themes
Homegrown Brettstapel. Image: Architype
Timber in Building Construction
Urban Scale Energy Demand and Supply
Sustainable Building Envelope
Innovation, Technology Deployment and Market Development
Energy Efficient Lighting
Monitoring Energy Performance                               Low Carbon Building Design
LCBE Skills & Training Needs
- Interviews with LCRI CEP LCBE researchers
• Training material
• Professionals
- Background research
- Consultation with Industry 
• Importance
• Knowledge
• Interest
Understanding sector’s needs
LCBE STNA outcomes
• Drivers for skills demand
• Welsh Built Environment Sector training needs
• Interest of Welsh industry in training arising from LCBE research
• Appropriate training delivery methods
Understanding sector’s needs
Findings: - Lack of broader understanding of theory underpinning 
low carbon strategies and technologies
- Demand for training that provides a holistic approach to               
low carbon buildings
‘A Holistic Approach to Low Carbon Buildings’ 
Content: - General content from all the themes
- ‘Low Carbon Design’ at its core
LCBE STNA outcomes
Findings: - Moderate interest in ‘Timber in Building Construction’ 
- Misconceptions regarding Welsh timber
- The timber supply chain is one of significant potential in 
the Welsh economy 
‘Welsh Timber in Building Construction’
Content: - ‘Timber in Building Construction’ research
with focus on Welsh timber 
LCBE STNA outcomes
Homegrown Brettstapel. Image: Architype
Findings: - Major interest in ‘Sustainable Building Envelopes’ theme
- Links to LCRI Solar PV have been established
‘Active Building Envelopes’
Content: - ‘Sustainable Building Envelopes’ 
- Solar Photovoltaics (LCRI Solar PV)
LCBE STNA outcomes
Image:http://tinyhousepins.com/solar-shingles-for-tiny-houses/ Image:http://www.energyjump.co.uk/solar-electricity/
Findings: - ‘Urban scale energy demand & supply’: the theme that 
practitioners had least knowledge about. 
- Interest in Energy simulation tools
‘Energy simulation: Building & Urban scale’
Content: - Energy simulation tools developed in LCBE. Arch
- Comparison to other available simulation tools. Eng
LCBE STNA outcomes
Image: www.solardesign.co.ukImage: support.homerenergy.com
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Accreditation - QALL
Traditional HE
Full time student Full time student
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Occasional 
student
Access to HE
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Conclusions
 Widening Access Agenda
 Cross fertilisation between FT and PT (employed) students
 Delivery mechanisms
 Administrative processes
email: WEST@cf.ac.uk
twitter:   @LCRI_WEST
web: www.westproject.org.uk
Thank you!
